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Government of Pakistan 

    Ministry of National Health Services, Regulations & Coordination 

Drug Regulatory Authority Of Pakistan 

Health & OTC Products Division (Non-Drugs) 

***** 

Islamabad, the 29th May, 2023 
 

 

 

SUBJECT: SUBMISSION OF DEFICIENT INFORMATION / DOCUMENTS 
 

The applications of following applicants were placed before the Enlistment Evaluation 

Committee (EEC) in its 113th meeting held on 08th December, 2022 and the same have been deferred being 

deficient of the information / documents as specified in column (3) of the Table below which may be 

furnished within 20 days of uploading of this letter on official website of DRAP along with soft data as per 

Annexed Format at the end of this letter/document. Replies received after given time will not be 

entertained:- 
S.No Brand name Decision 

(1) (2) (3) 

(For Export Purpose Only)  

M/s Scotmann Pharmaceuticals 

5-D, I-10/3 Industrial Area, Islamabad 

1.  Sunny Kid Syrup 
Deferred for  clarification is required regarding the use of chlorella 

growth factor along with monograph and method of testing 

(For Export Purpose Only)  

M/s Inovics Healthcare 

P-819, 14-km, Adyala Road, Rawalpindi 

2.  Inovics’s Diabesure Plus Powder Deferred for change of brand name 

3.  Inovics’s InfaCare Powder Deferred for change of brand name 

4.  Inovics’s Li Milk Powder Deferred for change of brand name 

5.  Inovics’s Lelat stage 1 powder Deferred for change of brand name 

6.  Inovics’s Li Milk LF Powder Deferred for change of brand name 

7.  Inovics’s Energy Sure Powder Deferred for change of brand name 

8.  Inovics’s InfaCare LF Deferred for change of brand name 

9.  Inovics’s Burn Plus Capsule Deferred for change of brand name 

10.  Inovics’s MV Vit Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

(For Export Purpose Only)  

M/s Warsan Homoeopathic Laboratories 

Qasim Zia Industrial Estate, 23-KM, Link Ferozepur Road, Lahore 

11.  Pessiloba Syrup Deferred for further deliberation 

12.  Pessiloba Capsule Deferred for further deliberation 

(For Export Purpose Only)  

M/s Paul Brooks Homeo Labs, 

Plot No. A-69, S.I.T.E., Super Highway Phase-I, Karachi 

13.  Paul Brook’s Quenalog Oral Gel 
Deferred for final opportunity for clarification regarding applied 

product 

(For Export Purpose Only)  

M/s Nutrevo Health Care (E. No. 001124) 

Khewat No. 438, Khatauni No.452, Khasra No. 819, 14 – Km Adyala Road, Rawalpindi 

14.  Salwa gel 
Deferred for clarification required regarding strength of dosage 

form per pack and change of brand name 

15.  Heel up cream Deferred for change of brand name 

16.  Stemax capsules 
Deferred for clarification is required regarding strength of 

ingredient per unit dosage form 

17.  Stemregen capsules 
Deferred for clarification is required regarding strength of 

ingredient per unit dosage form 

18.  Stem Active Capsule 
Deferred for clarification is required regarding strength of 

ingredient per unit dosage form 

(For Export Purpose Only)  

M/s Salbion Health Sciences (Pvt) Ltd., 

23-Km, Sheikhupura Road, Lahore 

19.  Altussin Oral Spray 
Deferred for clarification regarding use of oral spray along with 

monograph of colloidal silver 

20.  Urocran Sachet  Deferred for change of brand name 

“SAY NO TO CORRUPTION” 
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(1) (2) (3) 

 

(For Export Purpose Only)  

M/s Route2Health (Pvt.) Limited 

229, Sundar Industrial Estate, Lahore 

21.  Route2Health’s Brain Booster Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

22.  Route2Health’s Brain Booster Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

23.  Route2Health’s Prenatal Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s Global Laboratories,  

Plot No. 8, Street S-8, RCCI, Rawat 

24.  Nitin Tablet 
Deferred for monograph of Mineral pitch/Salajeet along with 

facility of testing of heavy metals 

M/s Qarshi Industries (Pvt) Ltd.,  

Plot NO.56/1-4, 82, 82/1, 82/1-A, & 83, Phase 1 & II, Industrial Estate Hattar, District Haripur 

25.  Qarshi’s FoetoKARE Paste 
Deferred for herbal monograph of Gold foil,silver foil is required 

along with method of testing 

26.  Qarshi’s Madamol Syrup Deferred for herbal monograph of Mehlool patri fauald is required 

27.  Qarshi’s Vitrio Capsule 
Deferred for monograph of Mineral pitch/Salajeet along with 

facility of testing of heavy metals 

M/s Master Unani Laboratories, 

90-Km Multan Road, Habibabad, Tehsil Pattoki, District Kasur. 

28.  Master Night Capsules 
Deferred for  Clarification regarding availability of testing facility 

of heavy metals in Salajeet 

29.  Master Anti Alergic Syrup Deferred for change of Brand Name. 

30.  Master Mari Gold 
Deferred for Clarification regarding availability of testing facility of 

heavy metals in Salajeet 

31.  Master Safoof Harmoons Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s SH Pharmaceuticals (Homoeo), (Homeopathic)   

Plot No.867/A, Small Industrial estate, Sargodha Road, Faisalabad 

32.  AROMA VapoRib 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product 

33.  

Wecks vapourrin balm Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

34.  

Contimade medicreme antiseptic cream Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product 

35.  

Contimade  nayyab acne cream Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

36.  

Contimade nayyab feet cream Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  
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S.No Brand name Decision 

(1) (2) (3) 

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product 

37.  

Contimade contole plus oinment Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product 

38.  

Contimade calendula medicated cream   Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

39.  

Contimade sulfur medicated cream   Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

40.  

Contimade thuja  cream   

 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

41.  

Primpal   cream Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

42.  

Sh calendula  cream   Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

43.  

Karak out cream   Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

44.  

Arodex cream Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  
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(1) (2) (3) 

45.  

Burnosil  cream   Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

46.  

Sh hemosid cream   Deferred for following reasons: 

Evidence are required in support of the claim of availability of the 

proposed combination in local market for last 10 years(sales 

invoices including distribution record). 

Company /Firm establishment documents are required  

Undertaking for the correctness of information duly signed signed 

by the CEO/Managing Director/Managing partner  are required OR 

Evidence of already enlisted combination product  

M/s AGP limited,  

Plot No. F/46, SITE-II, Phase II, Super highway Karachi 

47.  
Cofif – Lacto Syrup Deferred for monograph of Lactoferin along with method of testing 

is required 

48.  
Pelpro C Chewable Tablet Deferred for source,monograph and testing of propolis is required 

along with competitor availability 

49.  
Kosnem capsules Deferred for monograph of Acetyl-11-keto-beta-boswellic acid and  

Curcumin C3 Complex is required along with method of testing 

50.  Prefertil Capsule                                                                                                                                                                     Deferred for change of brand name 

51.  AGP AM Capsule Menopausal Relief Deferred for change of brand name 

52.  Lipomax Junior Sachet Deferred for change of brand name 

53.  
Dexwet Jar Deferered for calrification regarding applied doage form is required 

along with specification of active ingredients are required 

54.  
Carodek - C Sachet Deferred for clarification regarding  dose/strength of D mannose 

(3gm) in the formulation 

55.  Fertil-M Sachet Deferred for change of brand name 

56.  
Mebo Ointment 0.25% w/w Deferred for Monograph of beta-sitosterol along with metghod of 

testing 

M/s ABS Pharma (Alaq-Biosciences)  

Khewat No 14, Khatauni No 67 – 77, Khata 79, Mouza Mirpur Kahna, Tehsil Sharaqpur, District Sheikhupura 

57.  
Stevic oral Powder Deferred for  Monograph of stevia extract along with justification of 

its use as a Health product 

58.  D-GIN oral liquid Deferred for clarification regarding serving size of dose 

59.  ROBUST Supplement Deferred for change of brand name 

60.  VITOMOM Supplement Deferred for  Specify the salts forms of minerals in the formulation 

61.  PRAGNIM SUPPLEMENT   Deferred for  Specify the salts forms of minerals in the formulation 

62.  

NUTRIC SUPPLEMENT Deferred for  Specify the type of carbohydarte,Protein,fats and salt 

used  in formulation, Specify the salts forms of minerals in the  

formulation 

63.  
Crea-M Supplement Deferred for Testing facilities of Creaine monohydrate along with 

testing of heavy metals 

64.  

ISOX SUPPLEMENT Deferred due to following reasons: 

Specify the type of carbohydarte,Protein,fats and salt used  in 

formulation 

M/s. Cynosure Pvt. Ltd.,  

Plot No. 21-A, Tawakkal Town, Old Shuja Abad Road, Multan 

65.  
Bone Freeze Gel Deferred for clarification for use of Denatured ethanol in the 

formulation 

66.  

Bone Freeze Spray Deferred for  Clarification is required regarding facility of 

specialized aerosol,as the firm using specialized aerosol and 

propellents like  pentane,Drivosol 

67.  

TGC Spray Defererd for  Clarification is required regarding facility of 

specialized aerosol,as the fiem using specialized aerosol and 

propellents like pentane,Drivosol 

M/s Sports One International Trading Co., located at Shop No. 1-2 Crown Market Singhpura, 138- GT Road 

Lahore agent of M/s Applied Nutrition Ltd., 17 Webber Estate, Webber Road, Knowsley, Industrial Park Knowsley 

L33 7SQ, United Kingdom 

68.  

Applied Nutrition BCAA Amino hydrate  

Powder   

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Clarification regarding type of fat and carbohydrate used in 

formulation is required. 
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(1) (2) (3) 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term  and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-A is not provided 

69.  

Applied Nutrition calcium magnesium 

Capsules   

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais not 

70.  

Applied Nutrition Creatine monohydrate 

powder 

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais not 

71.  

Applied Nutrition critical mass original 

powder 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Clarification regarding type of fat and carbohydrate used in 

formulation is required. 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais  not provided. 

72.  

Applied Nutrition critical whey    Deferred due to following reasons; 

Clarification regarding type of fat and carbohydrate used in 

formulation is required. 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais  not provided. 

73.  

Applied Nutrition critical Mass Powder Deferred due to following reasons; 

Clarification regarding type of fat and carbohydrate used in 

formulation is required. 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais  not provided. 

74.  

Applied Nutrition Diet whey protein 

Powder  

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Clarification regarding type of fat and carbohydrate used in 

formulation is required. 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais  not provided. 

75.  

Applied Nutrition L-Arginine Capsules Deferred due to following reasons; 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais not 

76.  

Applied Nutrition Omega 3 softgels  

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais not 

77.  

Applied Nutrition Pump 3G Zero Powder   Deferred due to following reasons; 

Clarification regarding type of fat and carbohydrate used in 

formulation is required. 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 
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Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais  not provided. 

78.  

Applied Nutrition Shred-X Powder 

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais  not provided. 

79.  

Applied Nutrition Test-X Capsules Deferred due to following reasons; 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais  not provided. 

80.  

Applied Nutrition Zinc Tablets  

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais  not provided. 

81.  

Applied Nutrition Amino fuel powder 

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Original and valid Free sale certificate issued by the regulatory 

body and countersigned by the Embassy of Pakistan is not 

provided. 

Long term and accelerated Stability studies data as per requirement 

of zone IV-Ais  not provided. 

M/s Health Bee Projects Pvt. Ltd., 65/1 – S, Quaid-e-Azam Industrial Estate, Kot Lakhpat, Lahore agent of M/s 

Sinopharm Xingsha Pharmaceuticals (Xiamen) Co., Ltd., No. 36, Xinmei Road, Haicang District, Xiamen City, 

China 

82.  

Sino E Soft Gel Capsule Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

83.  

VITOBUD Tablet Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

84.  

Rose-B Soft Gel Capsule Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

85.  

Fital-B Tablet Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

86.  

COEZ-10 Soft Gel Capsule Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

87.  

Viternal Tablet 

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

88.  

Todvit Chewable Tablet 

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

89.  

Fish Oil soft Gel Capsule 

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

90.  

Sino Tri- Ferro Tablet Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

91.  
Sino Garlic Soft Gel Capsule 

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 
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Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

92.  

Sino AE Soft gel Capsule 

 

Deferred due to following reasons; 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by Chian Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

M/s Genix Pharma Pvt Ltd., located at Plot No 44 - 45-B, Korangi Creek Road, Karachi agent of M/s Natur Farma, 

Via Mazzini 29/F -37040 Pressana (VR), Italy 

93.  

Raihuenfermenti Oral Suspension Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV Ais  not provided 

M/s Genix Pharma Pvt. Ltd., located at 44-45-B, Korangi Creek Road, Karachi agent of M/s Biogrowing Co. Ltd., 

Food business Warehouse, Northeast Corner of Building 1, No. 10666, Songze Road, Qingpu, Shanghai, China 

94.  

Fidolac Sachet Deferred due to following reasons: 

Free sale certificate submitted is issued by China Chamber of 

Commerce for Import and Export o Medicines & Health Products, 

which is not regulatory body in country of origin. 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A is not provided. 

M/s Jacked Nutrition, Shop No. 2 and 3, Ground Floor, Commercial Plot No. 1, Multi Arcade, E-11/1, Islamabad 

agent of M/s BEDECO Italporgyártó és Forgalmazó Kft., 8420 Zirc, Központi major, Hungary 

95.  Superior 14 Hyper Rush (Cola) Deferred for change of brand name 

96.  Superior 14 Hyper Rush (Mojito) Deferred for change of brand name 

97.  Superior 14 Monster Pump(Cola) Deferred for change of brand name 

98.  Superior 14 Monster Pump (Mojito) Deferred for change of brand name 

99.  Superior 14 Ripped Whey (Banana) Deferred for change of brand name 

100.  Superior 14 Ripped Whey (Chocolate) Deferred for change of brand name 

101.  Superior 14 Super Shaper Deferred for change of brand name 

102.  
Superior 14 Whey Core Protein (Apple 

Pie) 

Deferred for clarification regarding applied product. 

103.  
Superior 14 Whey Core Protein (Alpine 

vanilla) 

Deferred for clarification regarding applied product. 

104.  
Superior 14 Whey Core Protein (Chocolate 

Hazelnut) 

Deferred for clarification regarding applied product. 

105.  
Superior 14 Whey Core Protein (Milk 

Chocolate) 908gm 

Deferred for clarification regarding applied product. 

106.  
Superior 14 Whey Core Protein (Milk 

Chocolate) 2270gm 

Deferred for clarification regarding applied product. 

107.  
Superior 14 Whey Core Protein 

(Strawberry) 

Deferred for clarification regarding applied product. 

108.  Superior 14 Joint Guard Defererd for change of brand name 

M/s. Service Line Private Limited, 21-A, Block-K, Gulberg-II, Lahore-Pakistan agent of  M/s. Lemasor GmbH, 

Bergstrasse 19, 66346 Puttlingen, GERMANY 

109.  

Service Line’s Artemisia Absinthium 

(EHPI) Potencies  30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

110.  

Service Line’s Artemisia Vulgaris 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

111.  

Service Line’s Arum Triphyllum 

(EHPI) Potencies, 30,200, 1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

112.  Service Line’s Arundo Mauritanica Deferred for following reasons: 
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(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,10M Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

113.  

Service Line’s Asa Foetida 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,CM 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

114.  

Service Line’s Asarum Europaeum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

115.  

Service Line’s Asclepias Syriaca 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

116.  

Service Line’s Aurum Arsenicum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

117.  

Service Line’s Aurum Iodatum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,3x 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

118.  

Service Line’s Aurum Muriaticum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

119.  

Service Line’s Avena Sativa 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,CM 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

120.  

Service Line’s Badiaga 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

121.  

Service Line’s Balsamum Peruvianum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,10M,CM 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 
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bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

122.  

Service Line’s Baryta Carbonica 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

123.  

Service Line’s Baryta Iodata 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,10M,CM 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

124.  

Service Line’s Baryta Muriaticum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,CM 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

125.  

Service Line’s Belladonna 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

126.  

Service Line’s Berberis Aquifoium 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

127.  

Service Line’s Berberis Vulgaris 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

128.  

Service Line’s Bismuthum Metallicum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

129.  

Service Line’s Blatta Orientalis 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

130.  

Service Line’s Bromium 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

131.  
Service Line’s Bovista 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 
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Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

132.  

Service Line’s Cactus Grandiflorus 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1m 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

133.  

Service Line’s Cadmium Sulfuricum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,CM 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

134.  

Service Line’s Caladium Seguinum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

135.  

Service Line’s Calcarea Fluorica 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

136.  

Service Line’s Calcarea Iodata 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

137.  

Service Line’s Calcarea Phosphorica 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,3x 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

138.  

Service Line’s Calcarea Silicata 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

139.  

Service Line’s Calcarea Sulphurica 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M,3x 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

140.  

Service Line’s Calculi Renalis Phos. 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 
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bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

141.  

Service Line’s Calotropis Gigantea 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

142.  

Service Line’s Cancer Fluviatilis 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

143.  

Service Line’s Candida Albicans 

 (EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

144.  

Service Line’s Cannabis Sativa 

 (EHPI) Potencies 30,10C 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

145.  

Service Line’s Capsella Bursa Pastoris/  

Thlaasi Bursa 

 (EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

146.  

Service Line’s Capsicum Annuum 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200, 1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

147.  

Service Line’s Carbo Animalis 

(EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

148.  

Service Line’s Carbolicum Acidum 

 (EHPI) Potencies 30,200,1M 

Deferred for following reasons: 

Long term stability studies data as per the requirements of Zone IV 

A not provided. 

The firm vide deposit slip number 8195169 submitted Rs, 179000 

for the enlistment of therapertic goods on 29-09-2014. However, no 

bifurcation of said fee was provided. Further more the same challan 

does not bear endorsement stamp of Statistical officer of DRAP 

M/s Dr. Hamid General Homoeo (Pvt) Ltd, Arambagh Road, Karachi-74200 agent of M/s Deutsche Homoeopathic-

Union, DHU-Arzneimittel GmbH & Co, KG, International Division, Ottostrabe 24, D-76227 Karlsruhe, Germany 

149.  
Apis Mellifica Φ (Mother Tincture) 

(GHP) 

Deferred since the Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is not provided 

150.  
Bufo 6X (D6) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 

151.  
Coccus cacti Φ (Mother Tincture) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 
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152.  
Crotalus 6X (D6) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 

153.  
Cantharis 4X 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 

154.  
Formica rufa Φ (Mother Tincture) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 

155.  
Latrodectus mactans 6X (D6) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 

156.  
Lac caninum 6X (D6) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 

157.  
Naphthalinum 6X (D6) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 

Homeopathic monograph of  Naphthalinum is required    

158.  
Rheum 3X (D3) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not  provided 

159.  
Rohinia pseudacacia 3X (D3) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 

160.  
Tarantula 4X (D4) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided 

161.  
Thyreoidinum 4X (D4) 

(GHP) 

Deferred due to  Long term stability studies data as per the 

requirements of Zone IV A is  not provided evidence/testing report 

that source material is free from TSE,BSE and Ecoli 

M/s. Dr. Salim Ahmed & Co (Homoeopathic), 310 Hashoo Centre, Abdullah Haroon Road, Karachi-Pakistan agent 

of M/s Dr. Reckeweg & Co. GmbH, Berliner Ring 32, 64625 Bensheim, GERMANY 

162.  
Dr. Reckeweg Acid. phosph.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

163.  
Dr. Reckeweg Aeculus hipp.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

164.  
Dr. Reckeweg Agnus castus  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

165.  
Dr. Reckeweg Allium sat. 

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

166.  
Dr. Reckeweg Api mell.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

167.  
Dr. Reckeweg Arnica mont.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

168.  
Dr. Reckeweg Avena sat.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

169.  
Dr. Reckeweg Berberis vulg . 

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

170.  
Dr. Reckeweg Cactus grandifl.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

171.  
Dr. Reckeweg Caladium seg. 

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

172.  
Dr. Reckeweg Calendula  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

173.  
Dr. Reckeweg Carduus mar.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

174.  
Dr. Reckeweg Chamomilla  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

175.  
Dr. Reckeweg Chimaphila umb.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

176.  
Dr. Reckeweg China  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

177.  
Dr. Reckeweg Cimicifuga  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

178.  
Dr. Reckeweg Clematis  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

179.  
Dr. Reckeweg Collinsonia.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

180.  
Dr. Reckeweg Convallaria  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

181.  
Dr. Reckeweg Ruta  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

182.  
Dr. Reckeweg Solidago virg.  

3X, 6C, 30C, 200C, 1M, CM, Dilutions 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 
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183.  
Dr. Reckeweg Millefolium Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

184.  
Dr. Reckeweg Berberis vulg. Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

185.  
Dr. Reckeweg Damiana Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

186.  
Dr. Reckeweg Echinacea Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

187.  
Dr. Reckeweg Eupatorium perf. Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

188.  
Dr. Reckeweg Grindelia rob. Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

189.  
Dr. Reckeweg Hamamelis Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

190.  
Dr. Reckeweg Hydrocotyle asiat. Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

191.  
Dr. Reckeweg Hypericum Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

192.  
Dr. Reckeweg Ledum pal. Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

193.  
Dr. Reckeweg Lilium tig. Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

194.  
Dr. Reckeweg Origanum maj. Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

195.  
Dr. Reckeweg Phytolacca decandra Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

196.  
Dr. Reckeweg Ruta Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

197.  
Dr. Reckeweg Solidago Virg. Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

198.  
Dr. Reckeweg Teucrium mar. Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

199.  
Dr. Reckeweg Thuja Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

200.  
Dr. Reckeweg Valeriana Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

201.  
Dr. Reckeweg Verbascum Ø 

(Mother Tincture) 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Original Free sale certificate not provided 

M/s Aman Traders,  11/1 D, People Colony No. 1, Faisalabad agent of M/s PEKANA Naturheilmittel GmbH 

Raiffeisenstrasse 15, 88353 Kisslegg, Germany 

202.  

Arnica Montana Potency 

3X, 30X, 30C, 200X, 200C, 1M, 10M, 

50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

203.  
Selenium Potency 

3X, 30X, 30C, 200X, 200C, 1M, 10M, 

50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

204.  
Thuja Potency 

3X, 30, 200, 1M, 10M, 50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

205.  
China Potency 

3X, 3C, 30X, 30C, 200X, 200C, 1M, 10M, 

50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

206.  
Gelsemium Potency 

3X, 3C, 30X, 30C, 200X, 200C, 1M, 10M, 

50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

207.  
Hepar Sulfuris Potency 

3X, 3C, 30X, 30C, 200X, 200C, 1M, 10M, 

50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

208.  
Kali Phosphoricum Potency 

M, 3X, 30,  200, 1M, 10M, 50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

209.  
Lycopodium Potency 

3X, 30,  200, 1M, 10M, 50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

210.  
Calcarea Fluorica Potency 

3X, 30,  200, 1M, 10M, 50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 
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Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

211.  
Carbo Vegetablis 3X, 3C, 30X, 30C, 200X, 

200C, 1M, 10M, 50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

212.  
Arsenicum Album 3X, 3C, 30X, 30C, 

200X, 200C, 1M, 10M, 50M, CM 

Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

213.  
Stimeno Spag. Peka PK48 Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

214.  
Pollon Spag. Peka PK72 Deferred due to following reasons: 

Long term and accelerated stability studies data as per the 

requirement of Zone IV A not provided 

M/s. Sigma Pharma International, 46-E/3, Block-6, PECHS, Karachi is agent of M/s. NBTY Inc. 2100 Smithtown 

Avenue, Ronkonkoma, New York, USA 

215.  
NB Optimal Solution Protein and Vitamin 

Shake Mix Chocolate Powder 

Deferred for final opportunity for submission of Free sale certificate 

216.  
Body Fortress Complete Plant Protein 

Chocolate Powder 

Deferred for final opportunity for submission of Free sale certificate  

217.  
Body Fortress Complete Plant Protein 

Vanilla Powder 

Deferred for final opportunity for submission of Free sale certificate  

218.  NB Oregano Oil Softgel Deferred for final opportunity for submission of Free sale certificate  

219.  NB ABC Plus Senior Caplet Deferred for final opportunity for submission of Free sale certificate 

M/s. M.S. Corporation 302, Hashoo Centre, Abdullah Haroon Road, Saddar, Karachi-Pakistan 

Agent of M/s Laboratories Lehning, SAS 3, rue du Petit Marais 57640 SINTE-BARBE, FRANCE 

220.  
Biocarde oral solution Deferred for final opportunity for clarification regarding 

formulation of active ingerdients in which strength /potency they 

are using 

221.  
Soludor, oral drops solution Deferred for final opportunity for clarification regarding strength of 

active ingredinets in the formulation 

M/s. Adcok Pharmaceuticals (Pvt) Ltd  

Plot No 3-3-km, Defence off Raiwind Road, Near Lahore Univerisity Lahore 

222.  
Hilstat Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

223.  
Aster Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

224.  
Aster Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

225.  
Sentry Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

226.  
Sentry Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

227.  
Query Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

228.  
Pleasant Syrup  Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

229.  
Nerwell Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

230.  
Enz-Q Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

231.  
Elbrus Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

232.  
Regular Fiber Powder Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

233.  
Calci D Tablet  Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

234.  
Trusto Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

235.  
Serro Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

236.  
Apti Rise Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

237.  
Nova Fertile Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 
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238.  
ActivCran Sachet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

239.  
Nova Day Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

240.  
Swelgin Ds Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

241.  
Xigote Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

242.  
Qn-10 Tablet 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

243.  
Novamega Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

244.  
Ironcare Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

245.  
D-Col Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

246.  
Nova Myo Tablet 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

247.  
Viviotop Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

248.  
Fm-Cal Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

249.  
Well-D Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

250.  
Fm-Multi Syrup  Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

251.  
Fm-Iro Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

252.  
Ak-Cuf Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

253.  
Di-3 Drops  Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

254.  
A-1 Drops Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

255.  
Math Fol Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

256.  
Ispa Fiber Sachet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

257.  
Ironcare Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

258.  
Kofion Cough Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

259.  
Regular Plus Fiber Powder Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

260.  
Special Fiber Powder Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

261.  
Super Special Fiber Powder Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

262.  
Ultra Special Fiber Powder Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

263.  
Ultra Plus Fiber Powder Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

264.  
Ultra Fiber Powder Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

265.  
Constilac Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

266.  
Calmen-D3 Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

267.  
Ultra Special Fiber Powder Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

268.  
Clown Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

269.  
Frezz Sachet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

270.  
Ezyme Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 
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271.  
Mom Fol Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

272.  
Onzy Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

273.  
Hiozyme Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

274.  
Tonset Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

275.  
Ovahope Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

276.  
Minco-3 Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

277.  
Minco-3 Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

278.  
Riocal-M Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

279.  
Soother Syrup 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

280.  
Avigro Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

281.  

Olsin-D Syrup 

Each 5 ml contains: 

Calcium lactate gluconate(BP)40 mg 

Vitamin A(BP)....1200 IU 

Vitamin D3(BP)…...…100 IU 

Vitamin B1 Hydrochloride (BP)1 mg 

Vitamin B2 5-sodium phosphate(BP).…1 

mg 

Vitamin B6 Hydrochloride(BP)0.5mg 

Nicotinamide(BP)....5 mg 

Dexpanthenol(BP)….….2 mg 

Vitamin C(BP)....50 mg 

Vitamin E acetate (BP)….…..1 mg 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

282.  

Olsin-D Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Calcium Carbonate(USP)...1000mg 
Vitamin D3(USP)..…....400IU 
Magnesium Oxide (USP).….100mg 
Zinc Sulphate (USP)....15mg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

283.  

Cidgo Syrup 

Each 10ml contains: -  
Indian gooseberry Ext(USP).400mg 

Licorice Ext (USP)....250mg 

Tribulus terrestris Ext(USP).300mg  

Ficus Racemosa Ext(USP)...250mg  

Boerhavia Ext(USP)....300mg 

Plumbago Zeylanica Ext(USP)....175mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

284.  

Citi-M Syrup 

Each ml contains: 

Choline bitartrate (USP)….500mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

285.  
Citi-M Tablet 

Choline bitartrate (USP)….500mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

286.  

Elcos Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
TribulusterrestrisExtract (BP)....250mg  
Payusinystalia juhimbe 
Extract(USP)…75mg  
Withania somniferaExtract(BP)....200mg  
Panax ginsengExtract(USP)....20mg  
Ginkgo bilobaExtract(USP)....120mg  
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

287.  
Calrik-D Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 
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Calcium Citrate(USP)….…250mg 
Magnesium Citrate(USP).37.50mg 
Vitamin D3(USP)….…....7.2mcg 
 

288.  

Trybest Tablet 

Each tablet contains: 

Tribilus terrestris ext(USP)..300mg 

Youhimbin ext(USP)....10mg 

Royal jelly (USP)....50mg 

Gensing ext (USP)....50mg 

Ginkgo biloba Ext(USP)..….50mg 

Vitamin E (USP)....50IU 

Zinc Sulphate(USP)....10mg 

Sodium selenite (USP)..0.033mcg 

Copper sulphatr(USP)....2mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

289.  

Super-Fol Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
l-methylfolate(USP)....1mg  
Methycobalamin (USP)....25mcg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

290.  

V-Mines Tablet 

Each tablet contains: - 
Vitamin A(USP)....5000IU  
VitaminE(USP) ....30IU  
Vitamin C (USP) ....90mg  
Folic acid (USP) ....400mcg  
Vitamin B1 (USP) ....2.25mg  
Vitamin B2 (USP) ....2.6mg  
Niacinamide(USP) ....20mg  
Vitamin B6(USP) ....3mg  
Vitamin B12 (USP) ….9mcg  
Vitamin D3 (USP) ....400IU  
Biotin (USP)....150mcg  
Pantothenic Acid (USP) ....10mg  
Calcium(As calcium carbonate) 
(USP)...162mg  
Phosphorus (dicalcium phosphate) 
(USP)....125mg  
Iodine(As potassium 
iodide)(USP)....150mcg  
Magnesium (as magnesium 
oxide)(USP)....100mg  
Copper (as copper sulphate) (USP) 
…....3mg  
Manganese(as manganese 
sulphate)(USP....7.5mg  
Potassium (as potassium chloride) 
(USP)....7.5mg  
Zinc (as zinc sulphate) (USP)....22.5mg 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

291.  

Lime-D Tablet 

Each tablet contains: - 
Calcium (Red Algae) (USP)....1000mg  
Vitamin D3 (USP)....4mg  
Vitamin K2 (USP)....25mcg  
Ascorbic Acid (USP)....50mg  
Iron (as ferrous sulphate) (USP)....2mg  
Pyridoxine (USP)….…...10mg  
Zinc (as Zinc oxide) (USP).….5mg 
Magnesium (as magnesium oxide) 
(USP)....32mg   

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

292.  

Bovit-D3 Tablet 

Each drop contains: - 
Vitamin A (USP)....800IU  
Vitamin D3 (USP)…...200IU  
Vitamin E (USP)…..…...4IU  

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 
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293.  

Bovit-D3 Drops 

Each 10ml contain:  
Calcium (as Calcium carbonate) 
(USP)....650mg  
Vitamin D3 (USP) …...200IU  
Magnesium (as Magnesium sulphate) 
(USP)....150mg  
Vitamin K2 (USP)..…..25mcg  
Zinc (as Zinc sulphate) (USP)...10mg  

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

294.  

Lime-D Syrup 

Each 10ml contain:  
Calcium (as Calcium carbonate) 
(USP)....650mg  
Vitamin D3 (USP)....200IU  
Magnesium (as Magnesium sulphate) 
(USP)....150mg  
Vitamin K2 (USP)....….25mcg  
Zinc (as Zinc sulphate) (USP)...10mg  

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

295.  

Re-Tru Syrup 

Each 5ml contain:  
Ginko Biloba Ext(USP)….120mg 
Ginseng Ext (USP)....25mg  
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

296.  

Endoxy Syrup 

Each 5ml contains:  
Menthe Pepperita Ext (BP)...25mg  
Cardamomum Ext(BP)....15mg  
Foeniculumvulgare Ext(BP)...25mg  
Sodium Bicarbonate (BP)…60mg  
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

297.  

Additive Tablet 

Each tablet contains: 
Tribulus terrestris Ext(IP)…300mg  
Ginseng Ext (USP)....100mg  
Withania somnefera Ext(IP)..50mg  
L-Arginine (USP)....35mg  
Aspargus Ext(IP)....50mg  
Zinc sulphate (USP)....15mg  
Yohimbine Ext(USP)....5.4mg  
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

298.  

MubicalSuspenstion 

Each 5ml Contains:  
Calcium (as calcium carbonate) 
(USP)....400mg  
Magnesium (as Magnesium sulphate) 
(USP)....50mg  
Vitamin D3 (USP)....200IU  
Zinc (as Zinc sulphate) (USP).10mg  
Boron (as sodium borate) (USP)....1mg  

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

299.  

Mubical Tablet 

Each tablet contains: 
Calcium (as Calcium carbonate) (USP) 
....750mg  
Magnesium (as Magnesium sulphate) 
(USP)…100mg  
Vitamin D3 (USP)....200IU  
Zinc (Zinc Sulphate) (USP)…15mg  
Boron (Sodium borate) (USP)..1mg  

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

300.  

Mubicran Sachet 

Each sachet contains: - 

Cranberry Ext(USP)....250mg  

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

301.  

Mubifer Tablet 

Each tablet contains: 
Iron(as Iron Bisglycinate)(USP)....26mg  

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 
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Vitamin C (USP) ....50mg  
Folic acid (USP) …..….250mcg  
Vitamin B12 (USP) ….0.1mcg  
 

302.  

Mubifer Syrup 

Each 5ml contains: - 
Iron (as Iron bisglycinate) 
(USP)…..26mg  
Vitamin C (USP)..….….25mg  
Folic Acid (USP) …....125mcg  
Vitamin B12 (USP)….0.050mcg  

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

303.  

Md3 Drops 

Each 1ml drop contains:  
Vitamin A (USP)....1200IU 
Vitamin D3 (USP)....400IU 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

304.  

Kuflam Plus Syrup 

Ivy Leaf Ext (Hedera helix) (USP)....7mg  

Licorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra) 

(root)Ext…4.34mg 

Thyme (Thymus vulgaris) Ext....4.3mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

305.  

Wealt Hone Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
L-Glutathione (USP)....500mg 
Alpha Lipoic Acid (USP)..25mg 
Vitamin C (USP)....50mg 
Vitamin E (USP)....200IU 
Vitamin B6 (USP)....1.5mg 
Co-enzyme Q10 (USP)…..20mg 
Picnigynol (USP)....100mg 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

306.  

Zitacor Syrup 

Each 5ml contains: 

Zinc Gluconate(USP)....15mg 

Ascorbic acid (USP)....60mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

307.  

Femitrol-D Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Iron (USP)....18mg 
Vitamin A (USP)....200mcg 
Vitamin B2 (USP)....1.4mg 
Vitamin B12 (USP)…....5mcg 
Vitamin C(USP)….…....80mg 
Folic Acid (USP),…...200mcg 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

308.  

Cg-10 Syrup 

Each 5ml contains: -  
Ginkgo Biloba Extract (USP)....120mg 

Ginseng Extract(USP)....25mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

309.  

Activer Tablet 

Each tablet contains: 

Co-Enzyme Q10(USP)..100mg 

Vitamin C (USP)....60mg 

Vitamin E (USP)....10mg 

Sodium Selenite (USP)....50mcg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

310.  

Macacin Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Sennoside(USP)....7.5mg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

311.  

Joint Tex Plus Tablet 

Each tablet contains: 

L-Arginine (USP)…...500mg 

L-Carnitine (USP)....250mg 

Ginseng ext(USP)....50mg 

Youhimbinum(Bark ext) ….50mg 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 
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Amaranthas caudatus ext(USP)....200mg 

Coenzyme Q10 (USP)….10mg 

Zinc sulphate(USP)....100mg 

Vitamin E (USP)....50mg 

312.  

IroCor Syrup 

Each 10ml contains: - 
Iron bisglycinate (USP)…..100mg  
Vitamin A (USP)....2400IU 

Vitamin D3 (USP)....200IU 

Vitamin B1(USP)…....2mg  

Vitamin B2 (USP)....2mg 

Vitamin B6 (USP)....1mg 

Vitamin C (USP)....100mg 

Vitamin E (USP)....2mg 

Niacinamide (USP)....10mg 

Calcium gluconate (USP)…50mg 

Calcium phospholactate (USP)....50mg 

Ferrous gluconate (USP).86.356mg 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

313.  

Cor Men Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Tribulus Terrestris Ext (USP)....1000mg 
Calcium Carbonate (USP)….….130mg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

314.  

Citi Cor Syrup 

Each 5ml contains: - 
Choline bitartrate (USP)…..500mg 

 

 

315.  

Corgee Syrup 

Each 10ml contains: -  
Ginkgo Biloba Extract (USP).60mg 

Ginseng Extract (USP)….30mg 

Zinc sulphate(USP)....15mg 

Tribulus Terrestris ext(USP).200mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

316.  

D-Nor Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Vitamin D3 (USP)....50000 IU 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

317.  

Citi Cor Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Choline bitartrate (USP)….650mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

318.  

CorZyme Syrup 

Each 5ml contains: -  
Co Enzyme Q10(USP)....30mg 
L-Carnitine (USP)....500mg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

319.  

Corgee Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Ginkgo Biloba Leaves Ext (USP)....120mg 
Panax Ginseng ext(USP)…1000mg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

320.  

D-Nor Drops 

Each drop contains:  
Vitamin D3(USP)....400IU 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

321.  

LxaCor Syrup 

Each 5ml contains: -  
Phyllanthus emblica Ext (USP)....166mg 

Terminalia bellerica Ext (USP)....166mg 

Terminalia chebula Ext (USP)....166mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

322.  

D Nor-E Drops 

Each drop contains:  
Vitamin D3(USP)....400IU 

Vitamin A (USP)....1400IU 

Vitamin E (USP)....1mg 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 
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323.  

Ivy Cor Cough Syrup 

Each 10ml contains: - 
IVY leaf Powder Extract (USP)....70 mg 

Licorice Powder Extract (USP)....43.4 mg 

Thyme Powder Extract (USP)....43 mg 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

324.  

IroCor Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Ferrous Bisglycinate (USP)....300mg 
Manganese sulphate(USP)….2mg 
Vitamin B2 (USP)....1.7mg 
Copper Sulphate (USP)…1.5mg 
Folic Acid (USP)....0.5mg 
Vitamin B12 (USP)....1.5mcg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

325.  

ZitaCor Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Krill oil (USP)....500mg 

Phospholipids (USP)....100mg 

EPA/DHA (Eicosapentaenoic Acid/ 

Docosahexaenoic Acid)(USP)....100mg 

 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

326.  

Methygor Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
L-methylfolate Calcium (USP)....3 mg 
Pyridoxal 5'-phosphate (USP)....35 mg 
Methylcobalamin (USP)…..2 mg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

327.  

Utinor Sachet 

Each sachet contains: -  
Cranberry powder Ext (USP)....250mg 
Ursolia ext(USP)....50mg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

328.  

Api-Fix Syrup 

Each 5ml contains:  

Gentian Ext. (USP)....8.3mg  

Angelica Ext. (USP)....2mg  

Glycyrrhiza Glabra Ext. (USP)...7mg  

Zingiber Officinale Ext.(USP)…7mg  

Pimpinella anisum Ext.(USP)...1mg    

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

329.  

Citro Berry Sachet 

Each sachet contains: -  
Cranberry powder Ext (USP)....250mg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

330.  

New Nerve Tablet 

Each Tablet contains:  
Folic acid (USP)....400mcg 
Vitamin B12 Methylcobalamin 
(USP)....1000mcg 
Alpha Lipoic Acid (USP)….100mg 
 

Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

331.  

Ninocid Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

332.  

Silzed  Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 
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Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

333.  

Ad-Shine Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

334.  

Regra B Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

 

335.  

Glusam D Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwis 

336.  

Xstore G Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

337.  

Adeno Plus Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

338.  

Ninocid Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

M/s A.R. Nutraceutical Pharma (Pvt) Limited  

Plot No. F-4/C, S.I.T.E., Phase-II, Super Highway, Karachi 

339.  L-Cid Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

340.  Kooltis Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

341.  Zenol-D Tablet(Chewable) Deferred for change of brand name 

342.  Lyzo Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 
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343.  Risacid Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

344.  Risoflor-Z Sachet Deferred for confirmation of probiotic section 

M/s Arber Pharma  

Plot No. 626-Sunder Industrial Estate, Lahore 

345.  Oseomax Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

346.  Mv-Plus Softgel Capsule Deferred for change of brand name 

347.  Bone-MicSoftgel Deferred for change of brand name 

348.  Calmic Effervescent Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

349.  Vd Cal Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

350.  Trigen Extra Softgel Deferred for change of brand name 

351.  Macgel Softgel Capsule Deferred for change of brand name 

352.  Nutri-Vit Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

353.  
Spasmo Nil Syrup Brand name to be change. 

The formulation contains  Hyoscyamusnigar which is toxic 

354.  
Spasmo-Nil Drops Brand name to be change. 

The formulation contains  Hyoscyamusnigar which is toxic 

355.  Angi Guard Softgel Deferred for change of brand name 

356.  Re-Vig Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s. Arshzik (Veterinary),  

23 Km Near Al-Ghani CNG, G.T. Road, Rawat, Rawalpindi 

357.  

Bursine X Forte Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

358.  

Van Tox Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

359.  

Multi Vet M Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

 Brand name to be change. 

The formulation conatins Vitamin K3 which is toxic 

360.  

Adek-M Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product applications 

were disposed of, but still their names are available in the FIFO list. 

Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC and 

decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check its 

status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

361.  
Vintox M Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Brand name to be change. 

The strengths of the ingredients must be in mg or grams 

M/s. Bion Life Sciences  

Lakhoki, off 4km Bandia Road,  1-E Alamdar Road, Near Ranger Head Quarter Al-Faisal Town Lahore 

362.  

Fairmax Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Brand name and contents undertakings are missing. 

363.  

Mbf  Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Brand name and contents undertakings are missing. 
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364.  

Prolate-Hb Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Brand name and contents undertakings are missing. 

365.  

Myno  Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Brand name and contents undertakings are missing. 

366.  

Bonloc Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Brand name and contents undertakings are missing. 

367.  

Cesal Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Brand name and contents undertakings are missing. 

M/s Biozone International  

Plot No. 8, Bhengrail Road, Rawat, Islamabad 

368.  Cerebro Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

369.  Cerebro Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s Bristol Mayer Biotech Pakistan.   

73-B Guldasht Town, ZarrarShaheed Road, Lahore Cantt, Lahore 

370.  

Biolose  Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

371.  

Biomenose Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

372.  

Pubergen Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

373.  

Biolive Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

374.  

Biostat Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 
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and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

375.  

Gynoberry Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

376.  

Lipo-F Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

377.  

Biobetic Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

378.  

Xidant Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

379.  

Xidant-10 Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

380.  

Gioseed  Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

381.  

Gesela  Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 
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and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

382.  

Seno Grande Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

383.  

Seno Grande Plus Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

384.  

Eiseno Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

385.  

Osin-D Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

386.  

Gynofolic Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

387.  

Biofolic Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

388.  

Gesunden Hair Grow Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 
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and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

389.  

Bioseed Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

390.  

Orthocal  Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

391.  

Gescal Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

392.  

Briscal Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

393.  

Riscal Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

394.  

Choinocal Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

395.  

Onecal Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 
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and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

396.  

Maycal Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

397.  

Gynogen Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

398.  

Gesundheit Whitening Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

399.  

Bianco Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Burj Healthcare,  

Sector-5, Korangi Industrial Area, Karachi 

400.  Nuron Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

401.  Acrovit Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

402.  Arsal Blood Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

403.  Blood In Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

404.  Boost Up Syrup Deferred for change of brand name  and clarification of pack sizes 

405.  Feroaid Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

406.  Ixocal D Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

407.  Ixolin Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

408.  Leuco-Safe Capsule Deferred for change of brand name 

409.  Lutex Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

410.  Lutex Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

411.  Multisip Food Supplement Deferred for change of brand name 

412.  Neoplan Food Supplement Deferred for change of brand name  and clarification of pack sizes 

413.  Os Cal Bone D Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s. CalganPhytoPharma (Pvt) Ltd.,  

Plot No. 2, Green Park Road, Near Band Road Grid Station, Lahore 

414.  

Calmin Drop EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 
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and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

M/s Cure Inn Phytoceuticals (Pvt)Ltd.,  

Plot No. 10,11-C, Punjab Small Industrial Estate,44-Km from Lahore, Ferozepur Road, Kasur 

415.  Heamofer Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

416.  Stomcid Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

417.  Neosense Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

418.  Perideco Cough Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s. Derma Techno Pakistan  

528-Sunder Industrial Estate, Lahore 

419.  

Neuage Brightening Serum EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

420.  

Neuage Brightening Face Wash EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 
M/s EON Pharmacy  

Plot No. A/150, Sector 11-E, New Karachi 

421.  Leuco Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

422.  O.R.S Lite Liquid Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s GenbiotechNutraceuticals  

Plot No. 24, Street No. NS-2, NIZ RCCI, Rawat, Rawalpindi 

423.  

Ik-Ginkgo Biloba Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

424.  

Ik-Folic Acid  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Global Laboratories,   

Plot No. 8, Street S-8, RCCI, Rawat 

425.  

Billion Pro Complex Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

426.  
Global Calcium Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 
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computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

427.  

Glozinc-L Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Glorious Laboratories,  

Plot No. 238, Industrial Triangle, Kahuta Road, Islamabad 

428.  

Calcimom Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

M/s Harbasian Laboratories Pakistan (Pvt) Ltd.,   

290-Jail Road, Opp. Bilal Masjad, KotLakhpat, Industrial Area, Lahore 

429.  

Marcoleaf Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

430.  

M Cal D  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

431.  

Marco Moringa Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

432.  

Vitamac Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 
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and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

433.  

Marco Vit Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

434.  

Marco Vit Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

435.  

Marcotiser Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

436.  

Marcocid Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Hisun Pharmaceutical Industries (Natural Division)  

Plot No 37-A, R-02, Industrial Estate Gadoon District, Swabi KPK 

437.  Asogel Suspension Deferred for change of brand name 

438.  Babybone Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

439.  Nimsure Pouch Deferred for change of brand name 

440.  Irofol-F Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s. Himont Laboratories (Pvt) Ltd.,   

17-Km, Ferozepur Road, Lahore 

441.  

Mosrid Chewable Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

442.  

Mosrid Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 
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services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

443.  
Oringa Ananaas Supplement Drink 

 

Deferred for change of brand name. 

444.  
Mamori Tablet  

 

Deferred for change of brand name. 

445.  
Gingivite Toothpaste Deferred for the provision of readable softcopy of the applied 

product. 

M/s Hinucon (Pvt.) Ltd.,  

Plot No. IT-03-A3 & IT-04-A3, Korangi Creek Industrial Park (KCIP) Karachi 

446.  

Livmor-Z Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

447.  

Livmor Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

448.  

Veeko Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

449.  

Veeko-Q10 Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Hi-Nutrition Hashim Park,  

9.5-KM, Sheikhupura Road, Lahore 

450.  

Selgina M  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

451.  

Gensing Three Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

452.  

Selgina F Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Hiranis Pharmaceuticals (Pvt.) Ltd.  

E-145-149, North Western Industrial Zone, Port Qasim, Karachi 

453.  Rexcof Forte Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

454.  Folina Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

455.  Rexcof Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

456.  Folimet Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

457.  Foli-B 300Mcg/0.85Mg Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

458.  Foli-B 600Mcg/1.9Mg Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

459.  Foli-B Forte Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

460.  Folina Sachet Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s Human Care Laboratories,    

W-32, Industrial Estate Hayatabad, Peshawar 

461.  

Human Care'S Hi-Odex Ointment EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s Inovics Healthcare [Nutraceutical]  

P-819, 14-km, Adyala Road, Rawalpindi 

462.  

Livite Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s Islamic Shahed Center, [Herbal/Unani]  

Plot No.12, Block-M, Quaid-e-Azam Industrial Estate, KotLakhpat, Lahore 

463.  

Nushka E Qalab (Sugar Free) EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 
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evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s IzfaarNutraceutical Industries, [Nutraceutical]    

Sun Lane 7th Km, SundarRaiwind Road, Lahore 

464.  

Emotive  Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

465.  

Ozomast Ds  Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

466.  

Ayucal-D Granules Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

467.  

Uetri Vet Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

468.  

Doodham  Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

469.  

Ozotox Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 
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therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

470.  

Multinex Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

471.  

Dairo-D Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

472.  

Tymp Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

473.  

Gynolap Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Leads Impex (Pharma).,   

25-Km, Multan Road, Maraca Quarter TFP Road, Lahore 

474.  

Reload Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s Lena Natural Laboratories,   

Nowshera Industrial Estate, Risalpur, KPK 
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475.  

Cal-D Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

476.  

Folvit  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

477.  

Cran-B Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

478.  

Le-Vit Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

479.  

Calcium-C Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

480.  

Aksofol Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Medella Pharmaceuticals (Pvt.) Ltd (Alternative Divison)   
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 Plot No. 569-570, Sunder Industrial Estate, Raiwind Road, Lahore 

481.  

Zocobin Plus Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

482.  

Complivit Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Medi Formers,  

9-D Punjab Small Industrial Estate, 46-Km, District Kasur 

483.  Memorax Capsule Deferred for change of brand name 

484.  Apifil Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

485.  Laxicare Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

486.  Bonvite Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

487.  Melatofer  Syrup Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s MSK Cosmo &Nutraceuticals.   

5-KM, Lahore Road, Near Sialkot Bypass, Gujranwala 

488.  

Salfomec Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

489.  

Sal-Vit Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

490.  

Lugin Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

491.  
Win-Vit Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 
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computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

492.  

Cof Let Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

493.  

Ginko-V Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

494.  

Win-Cough Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

495.  

Lactosal Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

496.  

Vita Moul Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

497.  
Win Cid Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 
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preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Nectar Pharmaceutical Nutritional Health Sciences,   

2-Km on East Shahalam Bridge, Charsadda Road, Peshawar 

498.  

Crain-E-Mix Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

499.  

Crain-Zic Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

500.  

Famicyst Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

501.  

Fibro-Fast Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

502.  

Cholciferol Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

503.  
Nectar Husk Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 
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computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

504.  

Nectra Vitamin C Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

505.  

Polymaltose-F Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

506.  

Necto Cal Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

507.  

Necto Cough Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

508.  

Necto Crain-C Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

509.  
Necto Crain Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 
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preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

510.  

Pro-Rest Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

511.  

Slimfast Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

512.  

Turmo Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Novamed Healthcare (Pvt) Ltd (Health Care Division)  

28-KM, Ferozepur Road, Lahore 

513.  

ForevaFa  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s. Nutris Laboratories  

46(B)-M Block, Quaid-e-Azam Industrial Estate, Lahore 

514.  

Onefol  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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M/s PharmEvo (Pvt) Ltd., (Nutraceutical Division),  

  [Nutraceutical]  Plot A-29, North Western Industrial Zone, Port Qasim, Karachi 

515.  

K-1000 (Lemon Flavor) Chewable Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s  Regimen Nutraceuticals,  

 12Km, Multan Road, Lahore 

516.  

Koff Sum Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s RG Pharmaceuticals (Pvt) Ltd.,  

 Plot No. 217 Sunder Industrial Estate, Lahore 

517.  

Lipigo  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

518.  

Bionetwo  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

519.  

Cipenta  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

520.  

Miniors  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 
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product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

521.  

Co-Qute  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

522.  

Supplifer  Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

523.  

Eggshe  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

524.  

Trabimore  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

525.  

Venocos  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

526.  

Uricno Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 
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available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

527.  

Lofin  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

528.  

Leanup  Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

529.  

Fretho  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

530.  

Lebacta Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

531.  

Noemses Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

532.  

Womenvit Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 
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services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

533.  

Hisleep Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

534.  

Oldrin Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

535.  

Taligent Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

536.  

Sloviron Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

537.  

Natalife Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

538.  

Mobigo Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

539.  

Octabrain Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

540.  

Chiro-Q Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

541.  

Puromeg Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

542.  

Herbacuf Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

543.  

Ob-X Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

544.  

Womenvit Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

545.  

Revifem Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

546.  

Menotest Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

547.  

Bronchoclear Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

548.  

Enervig Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

549.  

Meena Queen Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

550.  

Flumca Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. SHMZ Labs & Pharmaceuticals (Pvt.)  

Ltd. 101-Sundar Industrial Estate, Lahore 

551.  Mamamil (Vanilla) Food Supplement Deferred for change of brand name 

552.  Mamamil (Strawberry) Food Supplement Deferred for change of brand name 

553.  Mamamil (Chocolate) Food Supplement Deferred for change of brand name 

554.  Sposmad Deferred for  Clarification of formulation 

555.  

Pathadone D  Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

556.  

Oravit E  Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

557.  

Zinkid Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

558.  

Pda Omega Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

559.  

Calvit D  Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

560.  

Maxcool (Orange Flavor) Lozenges EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 
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therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

561.  

Maxcool (Tooth Siah&Mulathi) Lozenges EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Sonexo Homoeo 

 15-KM Lakhodher Industrial Zone, Turdey Road, Lahore 

562.  

Alphosee Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

563.  

Cardex Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

564.  

Aletris Cordial Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Tehseen Industries, [Nutraceutical Division]  

Plot NO.54/55B Punjab Small Industrial Estate 8-km Kasur, 44-KM Ferozpur Road, Lahore 

565.  

Apilin  Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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566.  

Calbeen-D Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

567.  

Highprow Supplement EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

568.  

Powvit Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

569.  

Powvit Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

570.  

Ivy-Leen  Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

571.  

Antaleen Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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572.  

Coughhlin Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

573.  

Folicum Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

574.  

Veeto-D Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

575.  

Apesip Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

576.  

Uri-K10 Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

577.  

Amo-Gel Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Verbena Inc.,   
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Plot No.33, Street No.33, RCCI Rawat, Rawalpindi 

578.  

Prevento Mast  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

579.  

Fibron-M Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

580.  

J7 Gold Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

581.  

Ab Colic Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

582.  

AbToxbin Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s VermonNutraceutical (Pvt) Ltd  

Saggian Bridge Water Land Park, Street No. L-4, R-2, Plot-2, FaizpurKhurd, Lahore 

583.  

Aocal Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

584.  

Prozyme Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

585.  

Ostium-D Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

586.  

Speciron Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

587.  

Ostium-D Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

588.  

Zincos Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

589.  

Promo Gold Plus Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

590.  

Pain Care Lotion EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

591.  

Stimulin Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

592.  

Scab-D Lotion EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

593.  

Pento-V Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

594.  

Appinol Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

595.  

Appinol Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

596.  

Feist Diet Food Supplement EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

597.  

Revive  Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

598.  

Vermolax Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

599.  

Ostium D Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

600.  

Ovasitol Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

601.  

Emotive  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

602.  

Uritrac Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

603.  

Citrona Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

604.  

Beauteen Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

605.  

Doloban Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

606.  

Mobigin Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

607.  

Melvit Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

608.  

Myovit Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

609.  

Get Smart Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

610.  

Capsinogen Lotion EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

611.  

Cran-Ziff Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

612.  

Q-Lac Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

613.  

Femiron Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

614.  

Ultra Q  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

615.  

Ortho-1 Lotion EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

616.  

S.A Lotion EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

617.  

Acne Derm Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

618.  

Perminal Lotion EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

619.  

Ovasitol Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

620.  

Testofen Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

621.  

Clearsal Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

622.  

White Gold Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

623.  

Lyso D Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

624.  

Scabver Lotion EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

625.  

Get Smart Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Wilshire Laboratory (Pvt.) Ltd.,  

 Plot No.5, Farooq Industrial Estate, 20-KM, Ferozepur Road, Lahore 

626.  Ferti Capsule Deferred for  Justification of formulation i.e. Proprietary Blend 

M/s. Adcok Pharmaceuticals (Pvt) Ltd  

Plot No 3-3-km, Defence off Raiwind Road ,Near Lahore Univerisity Lahore 

627.  
Ferrogabz Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

628.  
Prenagab Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

629.  
Cogabz-Q10 Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

630.  
Vita-D3 Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

631.  
Ferrogabz Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

632.  
Apigabz Syrup  Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

633.  
Zeegab Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

634.  
Myogabz Sachet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

635.  
S Fero Tablet Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

636.  
S Fero Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

637.  
Pepside Suspension Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 

638.  
F-Cid Syrup Deferred till verification of CAPA, manufacturing and Quality 

Control facilities. 
M/s. Adlon Corporation.,   

87-A, Export Processing Zone, Small Industrial Estate (III), GT Road, Gujranwala 

639.  

Uticar Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

640.  

Adoca Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

641.  

Ginkoba Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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642.  

Vasory Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

643.  

Cardicol Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

644.  

Bonead Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

645.  

Ginkoseng Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

646.  

Salohep  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

647.  

Luteza Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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648.  

Hepathist Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

649.  

Emfolate Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

650.  

Multivigo Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

651.  

Megadent Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

652.  

Fead Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

653.  

Tribofera Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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654.  

Vition Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

655.  

Coqad Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

656.  

Chondrob Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

657.  

Carohep Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

658.  

Elastoderm Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

659.  

Calcad Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s A.R. Nutraceutical Pharma (Pvt) Limited  
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Plot No. F-4/C, S.I.T.E., Phase-II, Super Highway, Karachi 

660.  

Camfor Gel EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

661.  

Theron-D Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

662.  

Colchi-H Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

663.  

Cocktail Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

664.  

Cofbye Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

665.  

Omnisure Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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666.  

Etak-P Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

667.  

Energen Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

668.  

Livocef Plus Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

669.  

Osteogrip Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

670.  

Mintime Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

671.  

Bonitizer Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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672.  

Riso Berry Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

673.  

Neurovave Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

674.  

Multigen Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

675.  

Childgrow Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Arzik Laboratories,   

146-C, Punjab Small Industrial Estate, Sargodha Road, Faisalabad 

676.  

Qkartin Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

677.  

Arkid-D Drop Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

678.  

Thirol-F Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

679.  
Cran-Kcit Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 
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Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

680.  

Magnum Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

681.  

Zinc Plus Drop Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

682.  

Iron Plus Drop Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

683.  

Irorite Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

684.  

Himeros  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

685.  

Lizin Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

686.  

Aperitin Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s. Asfar Health Care,   

34-A, Punjab Small Industrial Area, Kasur 

687.  

Cran Treat  Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

688.  
Neu-Coliv Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 
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Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

689.  

Biositol Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

690.  

Naorina Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

691.  

Pvit Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

692.  

Ginsatone Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

693.  

Agility Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

694.  

Iv-Linx Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

695.  

Eat Will Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

696.  

Minton Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

697.  

Tootsian Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

M/s Atzan Pharmaceuticals,  

Commercial Area, Aziz Bhatti Town, Sargodha 
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698.  

Real Force Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

699.  

A-Noxin  Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

700.  

Lycozed Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

701.  

Ginviton Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

702.  

Argimic Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

703.  

Anfaplex Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

704.  

Astar Temp Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

705.  

Pytoren Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

706.  

Astar Septic  Spray EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 
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available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

707.  

Nuflor Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

708.  

Electro Cool Powder Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

709.  

Eltrol Mix Powder Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

710.  

Foliplex  Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

M/s Bismillah Traders,  

located at the address Quanchi More Lahore Road, Sargodha 

711.  

Dina Gold  Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

712.  

Levulyse  Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

713.  

Physa Lsc  Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s. Blossom Laboratories (Pvt.) Ltd.,   

30-KM, Badian Road, ½ K.M Off Roda Bohgal Road, Lahore Cant 

714.  

Ginza Brain  Tonic EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

715.  

Ginza Iron Tonic EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 
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product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

716.  

Ginza Digestin Antacid Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

717.  

Ginza Alfalfa Tonic EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Burj Health Care ,  

257, Sector-5, Korangi Industrial Area, Karachi 

718.  

Calsound Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

719.  

Choco Malt Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

720.  

Kofnish Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

721.  

Kofnish Kids Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 
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evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

722.  

Kofnish Plus Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

723.  

Hop-F Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Cidex Laboratories,   

84-B S.I.E Kohat Road, Peshawar 

724.  

Cholin-B Capsule Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

725.  

Cholin-B Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

726.  

Cidex Appetizer Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

727.  

Cidex Calcium Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

728.  

Cidex Cough Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

729.  

Cidex Ginko Biloba Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

730.  

Cidex Iron Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 
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product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

731.  

Folifol Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

732.  

Malfolate Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

733.  

Preg-Max Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

734.  

Anti-Diar Suspension EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

735.  

Boncal-D Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

736.  

Calan-D Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

737.  
Cidex Antacid Suspension Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 
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Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

738.  

Multivitamin Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

739.  

Feromalt Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

740.  

Feromalt-F Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

741.  

Enzyme-Q10 Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

742.  

Glucomin Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

743.  

Minorovit Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

744.  

Minorocal-D Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s Davis Pharmaceuticals Lab (Consumer Division)  

1st floor, 121-Industrial Triangle Area, Kahuta Road, Islamabad 

745.  

Man Max Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

746.  

Quick Rub Ointment EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 
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therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

747.  

That’S It Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

748.  

Cran-C Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Eson Hi Herb Vision,  

Plot No.20, Road SS-1, National Industrial Zone, Rawat, Rawalpindi 

749.  

I-Lutein Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

750.  

Aging Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

751.  

Gestoff Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

752.  

Aczucaf Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

753.  

Coughleez Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

754.  

CMD Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

755.  

CM-Kuff Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

756.  Evitip Capsule Deferred for the following reasons: 
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Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

757.  

Exfoliating Gel EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

758.  

Whitening Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

759.  

Diareverse Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

760.  

C Plus Plus Serum EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

761.  

Suncote Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

762.  

Colic Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

763.  

CMD Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

764.  

Vita-F Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

765.  

Kalgi Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

766.  

Aging Capsule Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

767.  

Trigest Capsule Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

768.  

I-lutein Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

769.  

Glossy Lips  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

770.  

Exfoliating Facewash EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

771.  

Skin Lite Plus Exfoliating Facewash EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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772.  

High meco Chewable Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Filix Pharmaceuticals (Pvt) Ltd. (Dedicated Section)  

Plot No. 4-B, Main Road, RCCI, Rawat, Rawalpindi 

773.  

Haemoflex Capsule Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

774.  

Gynaetone Sachet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

775.  

Conspec Sachet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

776.  

Haemopenia Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

777.  

Flexozyme Q10 Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

778.  

Pcos Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

779.  

Gynaetone Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

780.  

Folix 800Mcg Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

781.  

Aprosiadic Capsule Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

782.  

Constip Sachet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

783.  

Fertile Sachet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s Genetics Health Care,  

Plot No.537-A, Sunder Industrial Estate, Lahore 

784.  

Arginol  Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

785.  

Nactium Capsule Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

786.  

Nactium Plus  Chewable Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

787.  

Dabinol Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

788.  

Platerol Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

789.  

Gint  Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 
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product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

790.  

Tusirol Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s GreenMan Pharmaceuticals,   

4-Km Japan Road, Kanghota Syedan, Islamabad 

791.  
Anasol Ointment Deferred for the following reasons: 

Justify the use of   Bismuth Subgallate in the formulation 

M/s. Hale Pharma,  

B-Kh No. 285 Kh No. 570 Allah Hoo Industrial Estate, Allah Hoo Pul 22 Km Ferozpur Road, Lahore 

792.  

Di Relax Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

793.  

A-Zinc Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

794.  

Sorex-Z Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

795.  

Jeena-F Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

796.  

Hi-M Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

797.  

Hi-M Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

798.  

Sibex-T Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s Hamdard Laboratories (Waqf) Pakistan,   

Plot No.5,6,7&8, III-E Nazimabad, Karachi 

799.  

Hamdard Shikanjabeen Bazuri Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

800.  

Hamdard Nuskha # 1  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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801.  

Hamdard Nuskha # 2  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

802.  

Hamdard Nuskha # 3  Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

803.  

Hamdard Nuskha # 5  Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

804.  

Hamdard Nuskha # 6  Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

805.  

Hamdard Nuskha # 8  Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

806.  

Hamdard Nuskha # 13  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

807.  

Hamdard Nuskha # 15  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s Haven Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd.,   

located at the address, Plot No. 65-A, M-3, Industrial Estate, Sahianwala, Faisalabad 

808.  

Glovit Cream Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s Herbion Pakistan Pvt, Ltd.  

Plot No. 37/A-3, Landhi Industrial Area, Karachi 

809.  

Constifit  Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

810.  

Constifit  Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s Herbiotics Health Care,   

Plot No. 1-B, Street No. S-4, RCCI Industrial Estate, Rawat. 
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811.  Integra-Fa Syrup Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

812.  Feragene Tablet Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s Hesbasian Laboratories Pvt Ltd,  

Lahore 

813.  

Calci Plus Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

814.  

Stepsure Powder Tin  Pack Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

815.  

Altus Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

816.  

Vitamac M Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

817.  

Durus-F Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

818.  

Vivid-K Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

819.  

Bycal-D Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

820.  

Altus  Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

821.  

Vivid-K Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

822.  

Durus-M Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

823.  

Fortis Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

824.  

Vivid-K Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

825.  

Stepsure Powder Box Pack  Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

826.  

Bycal-D Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

827.  

Megalay Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

828.  

Veto Plus Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

829.  

Neroben Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 
M/s Hinucon (Pvt.) Ltd.,   

Plot No. IT-03-A3 & IT-04-A3, Korangi Creek Industrial Park (KCIP) Karachi 

830.  

Livmor Anti Oxidant Formula Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s. Hiranis Pharmaceuticals (Pvt.) Ltd.  

E-145-149, North Western Industrial Zone, Port Qasim, Karachi 

831.  

Kamil  Drop EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

832.  

Kamil  Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

833.  

Cesarin Ointment EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

834.  

Osikom-D Plus Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

835.  

Kamil Plus  Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 
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evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

836.  

Kamil Plus  Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Hisun Pharmaceutical Industries (Natural Division)   

Plot No 37-A, R-02, Industrial Estate Gadoon District, Swabi 

837.  Cue-Bone Tablet Deferred for change of brand 

838.  Cue-Bone Suspension Deferred for change of brand 

M/s Islamic Shahed Center,  [Herbal/Unani]  

Plot No.12, Block-M, Quaid-e-Azam Industrial Estate, Kot Lakhpat, Lahore 

839.  

Ajwa Al Mdinah Dates With Seed Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s King Camco Pharma Nutraceutical.,     

2-KM, Katar Band Road, Jinnah Industrial Estate, Multan Road Lahore 

840.  

Enorex Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

841.  

Ivyproz Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing 

842.  

Vitacen Tablet Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

843.  

Vitacen Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

844.  

Biolein Syrup Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s Leads Impex (Pharma).,   

25-Km, Multan Road, Maraca Quarter TFP Road, Lahore 

845.  Fresh C Citrus Sachet Deferred for change of brand name 

M/s Medella Pharmaceuticals (Pvt.) Ltd (Alternative Divison)    

Plot No. 569-570, Sunder Industrial Estate, Raiwind Road, Lahore 

846.  

Calmed Plus Suspension EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 
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product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

847.  

Kuflet Cough Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

848.  

Medecran Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

849.  

Avinac Suspension EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Nutrabiotics, Nutritional Life Science  

Plot No. 89-K3, Industrial Estate, Hayatabad, Peshawar 

850.  

Myocast Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

851.  

Vitablet Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

852.  

Femur-M Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 
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evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

853.  

G-Care 30 Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

854.  

Crandel Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Nutrifactor Laboratories (Pvt) Ltd   

Plot No 4-B,Value Addition City, Khurrianwala,  Faisalabad 

855.  

Uriget  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

856.  

Ginsoden Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

857.  

Cranodon Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

858.  

Berrymor  Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 
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therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Paksons Neutro,   

8-KM Lahore More, Nestle Pakistan Limited Road, Kabirwala 

859.  

Fertizyme Plus Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s Parina Pharma (Pvt) Ltd., (Nutraceutical/Herbal)  

Plot No.A-10, SITE Super Highway Industrial Area, Scheme No.33, North Karachi 

860.  

J-Berry Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

861.  

Calsomed Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

862.  

Calcizone Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

863.  

Zero-Cuf Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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864.  

J-Cal Plus Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

865.  

J-Berry Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

866.  

J-Vit Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

867.  

Inforix Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

868.  

Inforix Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

869.  

Vitsan-D Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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870.  

Hiptizer Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

871.  

Calvinols Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

872.  

J-Cal Plus Drops EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

873.  

J-Cal Plus Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. PCP Laboratories (Health Care)  

98-KM, Multan road, Akhtarabad, Okara 

874.  

Calvid-3 Spray EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

875.  

Darn  Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

876.  

Calvid-3 Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

877.  

Novowhite Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

878.  

Novoac Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

879.  

Novocare Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

880.  

D-Ox Cream EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

881.  

Novolite Facewash EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

882.  

Novomin Facewash EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s PharmEvo (Pvt) Ltd., (Nutraceutical Division),   [Nutraceutical]   

Plot A-29, North Western Industrial Zone, Port Qasim, Karachi 

883.  

Neo Q  Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s  Regimen Nutraceuticals,   

12Km, Multan Road, Lahore 

884.  

Fyber Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

885.  

Swelgo Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

886.  

Fertiron Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

887.  

Insuwel Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 
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product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

888.  

Cuflix Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

889.  

Cufsip  Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

890.  

Eztul Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

891.  

Regicin Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

892.  

Kufsol Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

893.  

Regifon  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 
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available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

894.  

Hericuf Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

895.  

Paxit Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

896.  

Regicardial Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

897.  

Orix Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Reign Nutro Pharma (Pvt.) Ltd.,   

Plot No. L-1-C/1, Federal “B” Industrial Area, Shaheed Rashid Minhas Road, Karachi 

898.  

Harmonise Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

899.  

Neurogise Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 
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product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

900.  

Visualise Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

901.  

Panacia Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

902.  

Cardiogise Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

903.  

Go Lean Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

904.  

Glucogise Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

905.  

Curcumin Plus Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 
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available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

906.  

Nutralise Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

907.  

Melts Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

908.  

Immunogise Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

909.  

Orthogise Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

910.  

Stomach Ease Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Royal Laboratories,  

22-24 Farooq Industrial Estate, 20 Km Ferozepur Road, Lahore 

911.  

J.Flex Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 
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product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

912.  

Quadfol 600 Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

913.  

Quadfol 300 Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Sigma Life Pharmaceuticals,   

8-KM, Rawalpindi Road, Rawat 

914.  

Alnorex Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s Syncar Nutraceuticals,   

Plot No.819/B, 14Km, Adyala Road, Rawalpindi 

915.  

Obego Sachet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

M/s Synergy Pharma,  

Office # 11, Abu Turab Building, Aminpur Bazar, Faisalabad 

916.  

Nutricet Vit B  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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917.  

Nutricet Ligo  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

918.  

Nutricet Hydrat  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

919.  

Nutricet Ad3E  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

920.  

Nutricet Selen  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

921.  

Nutricet Liver  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

922.  

Nutricet Agrigerm 1510  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
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923.  

Nutricet Raine  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

924.  

Agristeryl  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

925.  

Abreuval  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

926.  

Aquaceet Pp  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

927.  

Nutricet Livit  EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Verbena Inc.,   

Plot No.33, Street No.33, RCCI Rawat, Rawalpindi 

928.  

Alba Mineral Mixture Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 
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929.  

Albavets Grow Boost  Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

930.  

Albavets Mastiten Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

931.  

Albavets Milk O More  Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

932.  

Alabavets Gasrena Liquid EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

933.  

Albavets Rumin Tone Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Whiz Laboratories,   

Plot No.23/24, St W-5 NIZ RCCI, Rawat, Rawalpindi 

934.  

Follimax  Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

935.  

Spiroflex Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 
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and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

936.  

Pili-B Capsule EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 

937.  

Biovia Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company wise 

arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and therefore 

during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been evaluating and 

processing files. Hence there are chances that some product 

applications were disposed of, but still their names are available in the 

FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services of Health & OTC 

and decided to defer decision of the instant product application to check 

its status, whether it has been disposed of or otherwise 
M/s Zahi Nutraceutical Laboratories  

C-16, Hayatabad Industrial Estate, Peshawar 

938.  Visipro Tablet Deferred for change of brand name 

939.  

Irofast-D Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

940.  

Fastrum Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

941.  

Zertizer Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

942.  

Coolcid Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 
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instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

943.  

Calfast-D Syrup EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

944.  

Calfast-D Tablet EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 
M/s. Zainb Nutraceutical Industries  

11Km Sahiwal Road, Arifwala 

945.  

Bird Care Oral Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

946.  

Bird Fit Oral Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

947.  

Cough Nill Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

948.  

Fmd  Oral Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

949.  

4 Ever Colic Ez Oral Drops Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

950.  

Feed Pick Oral Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

951.  

Digest S Oral Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the services 

of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the instant product 

application to check its status, whether it has been disposed of or 

otherwise 

952.  

Fast Heat Oral  Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 
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product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

953.  

Mor Egg Oral  Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

954.  

Placenta Fast Oral  Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

955.  

Zalvigest Oral Powder EEC was apprised that division undertook a big task of company 

wise arrangement of applications in various designated racks. Since 

computerization of record of submitted applications and subsequent 

preparation of their FIFO list was a cumbersome exercise and 

therefore during preparation of FIFO list, the division has been 

evaluating and processing files. Hence there are chances that some 

product applications were disposed of, but still their names are 

available in the FIFO list. Accordingly, EEC appreciated the 

services of Health & OTC and decided to defer decision of the 

instant product application to check its status, whether it has been 

disposed of or otherwise 

956.  

Happy Dog Oral Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

957.  

Meat Grow Oral Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

958.  

Udder Grow  Oral Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

959.  

Utricare  Oral Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

960.  

Zee Stress Gone Oral Liquid Deferred for the following reasons: 

Form-3 is unsigned/ unstamped. 

Fee receipt is missing. 

Contents and brand name undertakings are missing. 

M/s Medicom Superior,   

122-A, Muzammal Town, chung Industrial Area, Multan Road, Lahore 

961.  Magic-Z Drops Deferred for final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s Uniherb 

962.  FOODS UP SACHET Deferred with final opportunity to provide the alternate brand names 

M/s. Trends Pharmaceuticals (Nutraceuticals & Cam Division), 

Plot 546/ 547, Sundar Industrial Estate, Lahore 

963.  Spasgon Tablet Deferred with final opportunity to provide the alternate brand names 

M/s Inovics Healthcare 
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P-819, 14-km, Adyala Road, Rawalpindi 

964.  Inovics’ Bright C Cream Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

965.  Inovics’ Clearive Cream Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

966.  Inovics’ Facena Cream Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

967.  Inovics’ Glowwy Cream Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

968.  Inovics’ Repel lotion Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s MSG Nutraceuticals,  

Islamabad 

969.  
Cidgon Syrup Deferred for provision of alternate names as provided names 

resembles with already enlisted/ registered brand names 

970.  
Seerif Forte Syrup Deferred for provision of alternate names as provided names 

resembles with already enlisted/ registered brand names 

971.  
Feronate Drops Deferred for provision of alternate names as provided names 

resembles with already enlisted/ registered brand names 

M/s Hyan Pharmaceutical Pvt Ltd, 

Plot No. 43-C, Sundar Industrial Estate, Lahore 

972.  Pollinate Powder Deferred with finala opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s Shaigan Healthcare Pvt. Ltd., 

Shaigan Industrial Park, 14-Km Adyala Road, Rawalpindi 

973.  Shaigan’s Slim Fast Tablet Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s B-Sena Unani Laboratories,  

Plot No.99, S.I.T.E, Sukkur 

974.  
BS Immunster syrup Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

975.  
BS Burn-Aid Cream Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

976.  
BS Heel-Care Cream Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

977.  
BS Rash-Free Ointment Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

M/s DX Laboratories,  

Chak No.235/R.B, Niamoana Mandi, Samundari Road, Faisalabad 

978.  
Pulmolack-D Syrup                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

979.  
DX Gyno-Vit Syrup Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

980.  
HepaLiv Syrup  Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

981.  
Hi-Cough Syrup  Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

982.  
Stomlack-D Syrup  Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

983.  
Texofen Syrup  Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand 

names. 

M/s Bio Rich Nutraceuticals,  

Plot No. 101, Industrial Estate, Hayatabad 

984.  
Vitamax F Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand names 

and exact quantities of the ingredients 

985.  
Noni Juice Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand names 

and exact quantities of the ingredients 

986.  
Biorich Cider   Dererred with final opportunity to submit the alternate brand names 

and exact quantities of the ingredients 

M/s Herbiotics Healthcare,  

Plot no. 1-B, Street no. S-4, RCCI, Industrial Estate, Rawat 

987.  
Herbiotics Lakuf drops Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name as the 

submitted names resembles with already enlisted / registered brand 

names 

M/s Bio Life Enterprises Nutraceuticals,  

Rawalpindi 

988.  Bio Life’s GLUCYPH-P CAPSULE Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

989.  Bio Life’s PROGURT SACHET Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s Parina Pharma Pvt Ltd,  

Karachi 

990.  
Osmex- D Suspension Deferred with final opportunity for provision of alternate brand 

name  
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991.  
Acti-fol OD Tablet Deferred with final opportunity for provision of alternate brand 

name  

M/s Izfaar Nutraceutical Industries, 

 Lahore 

992.  
Izfaar’s Fast Powder Deferred with final opportunity for provision of alternate brand 

name  

993.  
Izfaar’s Liver Cell Liquid Deferred with final opportunity for provision of alternate brand 

name  

994.  
Izfaar’s Diaranil Liquid Suspension Deferred with final opportunity for provision of alternate brand 

name  

M/s Arzik Laboratories,  

Faisalabad 

995.  Trixie Tablet  Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

996.  Trixie Sachet  Deferred with final opportunity for change of brand name 

M/s. Focus & Rulz Healthcare Division 

Plot No. 44, Industrial Triangle Kahuta Road, Islamabad 

997.  Focus & Rulz's Shilajit Capsule 100mg Deferred for provision of evidence for testing of heavy metals  

998.  Focus & Rulz's Shilajit Extract Deferred for provision of evidence for testing of heavy metals  

999.  Focus & Rulz's Digesto Syrup Deferred for final opportunity for the provision of brand name 
1000.  Focus & Rulz's Strong heart Syrup  Deferred for final opportunity for the provision of brand name 

M/s Kent Homoeopathic Pharmacy, 

Plot No. 30/D, Sector-15, Korangi Industrial Area, Karachi 

1001.  
Kent’s Cineraria Maritima Eye  Drops Deferred for final opportunity to the firm to provide evidence of sterile 

Ophthalmic Section and required testing facilities for the applied 

product. 

1002.  
Kent’s Ruta Allergy Eye  Drops Deferred for final opportunity to the firm to provide evidence of sterile 

Ophthalmic Section and required testing facilities for the applied 

product. 

1003.  
Kent’s Euphrasia Eye  Drops Deferred for final opportunity to the firm to provide evidence of sterile 

Ophthalmic Section and required testing facilities for the applied 

product. 

1004.  
Kent’s Computer Eye Relief Drops Deferred for final opportunity to the firm to provide evidence of sterile 

Ophthalmic Section and required testing facilities for the applied 

product. 

M/S Dr. Masood Homoeopathic Pharmaceuticals, 

located at 56-Quaid-e-Azam Industrial Estate, Kot Lakhpat, Lahore 

1005.  

Dr. Masood’s Vision plus (Eye Drops) Deferred for final opportunity to the firm to provide evidence of 

sterile Ophthalmic Section and required testing facilities for the 

applied product. 

1006.  

Dr. Masood’s Cineraria Maritima  (Eye 

Drops)  

Deferred for final opportunity to the firm to provide evidence of 

sterile Ophthalmic Section and required testing facilities for the 

applied product. 

1007.  

Dr. Masood’s Cineraria Maritima A/F 

(Eye Drops) 

Deferred for final opportunity to the firm to provide evidence of 

sterile Ophthalmic Section and required testing facilities for the 

applied product. 

1008.  

Dr. Masood’sEAR DROPS  Deferred for final opportunity to the firm to provide evidence of 

sterile Ophthalmic Section and required testing facilities for the 

applied product. 
M/s Pakistan Drug House Pvt. Ltd.,  

Plot no. F-244-B, SITE., Karachi 

1009.  
Pakistan’s Rio Aletris Cordial Tonic Deferred for provision of certified to be true copy of the court order 

issued by the concerned court. 

 

            

             

 (Ayyaz Ahmad) 

Secretary, Enlistment Evaluation Committee 
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ANNEXURE 

The firm is directed to submit soft data in both MS Excel & MS Word on following formats in USB ONLY. 

 

MS Excel Format 

Sr. 

No. 

Company 

name 

Product 

Name 

Dosage 

Form 

Composition Common 

name 

Recommended 

use 

Pack 

Size 

Date of 

R&I  

submission 

1. (Company 

name, City) 

Without 

address 

XYZ Tablet Each tablet 

contains: 

Abc 

(USP)...50mg 

XXX XXX 10’s 

20’s 

DD.MM.Y

YYY 

2.         

 

MS Word Format 

Sr. No. 
Company 

name 

Product Name and 

composition 

Common 

name 
Recommended use 

Pack 

Size 

1. (Company 

name, City) 

Without 

address 

XYZ Tablet 

Each tablet contains: 

Abc (USP)….50mg 

XXX XXX 10’s 

20’s 

2.      

 

  

 


